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Sediment profiling imaging (SPI) is a versatile and widely used method to visually assess
the quality of seafloor habitats (e.g., around fish farms and oil and gas rigs) and has
been developed and used by both academics and consultancy companies over the last
50 years. Previous research has shown that inserting the flat viewport of an SPI camera
into the sediment can have an impact on particle displacement pushing oxygenated
surface sediments to deeper sediment depths and making anthropogenically-disturbed
sediment appear healthier than they may actually be. To investigate the particle
displacement that occurs when a flat plate is inserted into seafloor sediments, a testing
device, termed the SPI purpose-built sediment chamber (SPI-PUSH) was designed and
used in a series of experiments to quantify smearing where luminophores were used to
demonstrate the extent of particle displacement caused by a flat plate being pushed
into the sediment. Here, we show that the plate of the SPI-PUSH caused significant
smearing, which varied with sediment type and the luminophore grain size. The mean
particle smearing measured directly behind the inserted plate was 2.9 ± 1.5 cm for
mud sediments with sand-like luminophores, 4.3 ± 2.5 cm for fine sand sediments with
sand-like luminophores and 1.9 ± 1.1 cm for medium sand sediments with mud-like
luminophores. When the mean depth of particle smearing was averaged over a larger
sediment volume (11 cm3) next to the inserted plate, substantial differences were seen
between the plate-insertion experiments and controls highlighting the potential extent of
smearing artefacts that may be produced when a SPI camera penetrates the seafloor.
This experimental data shows that future studies using the SPI camera, or any other
periscope-like device (e.g., planar optodes) need to acknowledge that smearing may be
significant. Furthermore, it highlights that a correction factor may need to be applied to
these data (e.g., the depth of apparent redox potential discontinuity layer) to correctly
interpret SPI camera images and better determine the effect of anthropogenic impacts
on seafloor habitats.
Keywords: sediment profile imaging, sediment, SPI, smearing, particle displacement, aRPD, apparent redox
potential discontinuity
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INTRODUCTION
Anthropogenic impacts from fish farming and oil spills have been
shown to have a large impact on marine ecosystems (Rhoads
et al., 1995; Germano et al., 2011; Sweetman et al., 2014). Under
fish farms, for example, the benthos receives a high input of
particulate organic matter, which raises microbial metabolism
and enhances nutrient fluxes across the sediment and the water
column (Graf et al., 1982; Holmer and Kristensen, 1992) and can
lead to changes in benthic biodiversity and ecosystem function
(Alongi et al., 2009; Sweetman et al., 2014).
Pearson and Rosenberg (1978) showed that organic
enrichment of soft-bottom benthic communities can lead
to the structural transformation from a stable community with
high biomass and species richness to a community characterised
by a large abundance of a limited number of opportunistic
(r-selected) species that are better able to cope with the elevated
concentrations of organic material and low oxygen conditions.
Traditionally, the health of benthic communities has been
assessed by analysing samples obtained using different kinds
of grabs/corers (e.g., the Van-veen grab) (Blomqvist, 1991).
This approach requires the sediment to be sieved, which retains
the fauna that is then sorted and identified to species level
to calculate a variety of metrics such as species diversity and
abundance. This process is, however, extremely time-consuming
requiring expert knowledge and can take weeks or months to
complete (Beukema, 1974; Blomqvist, 1991). When Rhoads and
Young (1970) introduced the sediment profile imaging (SPI)
camera (Figures 1A,B) in 1970 it allowed researchers to rapidly
assess the health of the benthos by taking pictures of the upper
sediment structure that allowed the presence of oxic versus
anoxic sediments and bioturbation features to be identified.
Over time, the SPI was further developed to directly determine
the chemical and biological characteristics of the sediment in
question (Glud et al., 2001; Germano et al., 2011; Santner et al.,
2015; Statham et al., 2019).
As a result of the ability to rapidly identify benthic
conditions with the SPI-camera, this cheaper and more efficient
method soon became widely utilised for assessing benthic
community health (Rhoads and Germano, 1982; Germano
et al., 2011). Nowadays, the SPI system is used to assess the
impact of aquaculture (Karakassis et al., 2002; Mulsow et al.,
2006; Callier et al., 2008), trawling (Rosenberg et al., 2003),
sewage effluent (Makra et al., 2001), and oil spills (Germano,
1995; Rhoads et al., 1995) on the benthos. Furthermore,
the SPI system is a recommended method for assessing the
quality of benthic environments for marine spatial management
and environmental decision-making (O’Connor et al., 1989;
Rosenberg et al., 2009).
While the SPI-camera has been widely used in marine
monitoring studies for decades, significant artefacts may be
associated with the technique, and the interpretations of
pictures taken with a SPI system can be problematic for
some sediment types (Rosenberg et al., 2001). For example,
Santner et al. (2015) showed that inserting a flattened sediment
corer caused considerable particle displacement from the
top layer to deeper sediment layers by a process called
smearing. SPI alternatives have been developed, for example
by Patterson et al. (2006) who developed an inexpensive
scanner-based SPI system that was of a smaller width and
penetrated deeper into the sediment. Furthermore, Blanpain et al.
(2009) developed a dynamic SPI system (DySPI) to conduct
experiments in habitats where the use of a SPI camera is limited
such as in coarse sediments. The DySPI system penetrates
the sediment horizontally to ensure an undisturbed water-
sediment interface.
Since SPI systems are a commonly used commercial and
scientific tool, it is important to know the strengths and
weaknesses of the system to be able to critique the data gathered
and to be able to make informed management decisions. In this
study, we developed a laboratory-scale experimental chamber
called the SPI purpose-built sediment chamber (SPI-PUSH) to
investigate and quantify how sediment particles are pushed
downwards into deeper layers when a flat viewport penetrates
the sediment which will also happen during a SPI-deployment.
Although, the SPI-PUSH did not fully simulate a SPI camera
FIGURE 1 | (A) Schematic of the SPI camera lander system. (B) Close up view of a SPI camera inserted into the sediment at the seafloor with a downward-looking
camera, 45-angled mirror and viewport allowing to see the water-sediment interface.
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penetration (e.g., in terms of the viewports size, material and
the force of penetration), it provided a first assessment of the
amount of smearing that may occur during a SPI survey. A variety
of sediment types were used in the study including sandy
sediments and soft-muddy sediments as well as luminophores
(dyed inert sediment particles) of different grain sizes to visually
assess the extent of the smearing. We hypothesised that “the
median penetration depth of particles would be significantly greater
when a flat bevelled plate penetrates the sediment compared to a
control situation, where the flat bevelled plate was inserted before




We developed the SPI purpose-built sediment chamber (SPI-
PUSH), illustrated in Figure 2, to assess the impact of a
flat bevelled plate being inserted into the sediment. The
SPI-PUSH comprised 2 half chambers (Figure 2A, green
and orange parts) which allowed a bevelled (45◦) acrylic
plate of 3 mm thickness to be inserted between them
(Figure 2A, yellow plate). The device was able to be sealed,
using black rubber gasket sheets between (a) the 2 halves
of the main chamber between the orange plate holders
(Figure 2B), (b) the chamber and the 2nd base plate,
and (c) the 2nd and 1st base plate (Figure 2A, gasket
sheets not shown).
Sampling and Sediment Characteristics
Sediment was sampled from the RV “Serpula” at 2 sites in
Ardmucknish Bay north of Oban, Scotland (Figures 3A,B).
A Van-Veen grab (0.1 m2) was used to sample subtidal sediments
at two sites in September 2018, while a third intertidal site in
Ardmucknish Bay was sampled with a spade in November 2019
(Figure 3C). Immediately after sampling, all sediment was sieved
through a 300 µm mesh to remove all macrofauna and larger
meiofaunal taxa to reduce bioturbation effects so that all particle
movement in the experimental chambers could be attributed to
the insertion of the plate. Sediments were then covered with
aerated seawater and stored at 15◦C for at least 3 months to allow
the recovery of sediment biogeochemical characteristics back to
in situ conditions as much as possible.
Particle Displacement Experiments
In the penetration (PEN) experiments, the SPI-PUSH was first
filled with sediment to a depth of 20 cm and topped up
with tap water (0.8 ± 0.2 litres, mean ± SD). Three different
sediment types were used during the experiment, including
mud (ϕ = 88 µm), fine sand (ϕ = 154 µm) and medium
sand (ϕ = 187 µm) (Figure 4A). After the sediment was
added to the SPI-PUSH, the sediment was allowed to settle for
1 h (sandy sediments) and 6 h (muddy sediments). To track
FIGURE 2 | (A) Assembly diagram of the SPI-PUSH. Both half chambers (green) and the plate holder (orange) can be joined to form one chamber. Both base plates
and gaskets (not shown) seal the bottom of the chamber. The half chamber (green) and the plate holder (orange) create a groove to insert the bevelled plate (3 mm)
(yellow) (B) SPI-PUSH assembled. Dimensions shown are in mm.
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Sampling site location within Scotland. (B) Close up view of Ardmucknish Bay north of Oban, Scotland. (C) Location of the three sites is indicated
with white arrows. Pictograms illustrate the mode of sampling; the boat represents the sampling with the Van-Veen grab. ©Google Earth.
particle displacement, inert fluorescent-dyed particles (pink,
density: 2.65 g cm−3 Partrac Ltd., United Kingdom) were used.
According to the different sediments, two different luminophore
sizes were used: mud-like luminophores (ϕ = 95 µm) were
used with medium sand sediments and sand-like luminophores
(ϕ = 177 µm) were used with both mud sediments and fine sand
sediments (Figure 4B). Luminophores (34.5 ± 0.2 g, mean ± SD)
were spread evenly over the topwater in the SPI-PUSH. Even
distribution was ensured by a constant water current created
by an aeration stone positioned above the sediment which
also ensured that sediment disturbance was minimised. The
luminophores were allowed to settle for 30–60 min. The impact
of a flat plate penetrating the sediment was then simulated in
the penetration (PEN) experiments by lowering a 3 mm thick
bevelled acrylic plate into the SPI-PUSH (Figure 2, yellow).
More force was required to lower the plate into medium
sand sediments compared to muddy sediments. Afterward, the
overlying water was drained ensuring the sediment surface was
not disturbed and during this process, only a small quantity of
luminophores was drained with the overlying water. The two
halves of the SPI-PUSH were then separated, which allowed
a cross-sectional view of the inserted plate and the degree of
smearing. Two different approaches were used to determine
the smearing caused by the plate: (1) an assessment of the
smearing directly at the inserted plate using pictures taken at the
front of the plate (see section “Smearing Directly at the Plate”)
and (2) sectioning of the sediment to determine the average
luminophore concentration as a function of depth and distance
into the sample from the plate (see section “Averaged Sediment
Smearing”). The control experiments (CNTRL) were conducted
in the same way as above, except that the plate was lowered to the
base of the chamber before filling the SPI-PUSH with sediments
and luminophores.
FIGURE 4 | (A) Grain size distribution in dry weight (DW) in% of the three
different sediments and (B) the luminophores used.
Smearing Directly at the Plate
Smearing of luminophores directly at the plate was photographed
using a Canon EOS 50D camera (Canon EF 50 mm, f/1.8 STM
Lens, with UV blocking filter) under UV light (BeamZ Flatpar
186 UV, 35 W). The height of the sediment surface from the
base of the SPI-PUSH was averaged as it was not a uniform, flat
surface. To do this, the width of the visible sediment column was
divided into 1-cm sections, and the depths where luminophores
were present was recorded for each section (Figure 5). For each
experiment, 10 luminophore depth measurements were taken,
and the mean and standard deviation were calculated (Figure 5).
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FIGURE 5 | Procedure for determining the smearing extent directly at the
inserted plate. The average height of the sediment surface was determined
(yellow line) and the width of the visible sediment column was divided into
vertical 1-cm intervals. The depth in which luminophores were present at each
centimetre was recorded indicated here by red arrows.
Averaged Sediment Smearing
After photographing the extent of smearing at the plate (see
section “Smearing Directly at the Plate”), the SPI-PUSH was
placed into a −80◦C freezer for 1.5 h. The sediment and SPI-
PUSH were then removed, and the sediment block was cut
into horizontal layers of 0–1 cm, 1–2 cm, 2–3 cm, 3–4 cm,
4–5 cm, 5–7 cm, 7–10 cm and > 10 cm (Figure 6). Each layer
was divided into the portion of sediment situated 1 cm from
the plate (hereafter termed FRONT) and a portion of sediment
situated 1 cm behind the plate to the back edge of the chamber
(hereafter termed BACK) (Figure 6). The smallest vertical and
horizontal unit of 1 cm was chosen for accuracy and to avoid
sampling artefacts such as particle smearing induced by cutting
sediment layers. Each sediment sample was then thawed and
homogenised in a sampling bag before a sub-sample was taken
and freeze-dried for ∼ 48 hrs. The number of luminophores
at each depth and position (FRONT and BACK) were then
determined by transferring the freeze-dried sediment (0.5 g) into
a petri dish (Ø 5.5 cm), photographing the dish and sediments
under UV light and counting the luminophore particles using
the Image analysis software ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012). In
every replicate the percentage of the luminophores was calculated
from the proportion of the overall luminophore weight added
and particles found at each depth and position.
Sediment Characteristic Measurements
Sediment density, water content and porosity were determined
after the experiment had been conducted by first sectioning
the sediments with a clean knife, weighing the sediment slice
and then freeze-drying the horizontal sediment layers (0–1 cm,
1–2 cm, 2–3 cm, 3–4 cm, 4–5 cm, 5–7 cm, 7–10cm and > 10 cm)
(see section “Averaged Sediment Smearing”) for at least 48 h
using a Christ Alpha 1–4 LD plus freeze-dryer. The density
and water content were then calculated according to Kenny
FIGURE 6 | Sediment sectioning. Sediment was vertically sectioned into the
front (0–1 cm from the plate) and the back (1–5.5 cm) of the SPI-PUSH.
Horizontally the sediment was cut into 1 cm slices at the top (0–5 cm) and
bigger slices at the bottom (5 to >10 cm) of the chamber. Pink numbers
represent the respective numbers used in figures below.
and Sotheran (2013). Loss on ignition (LOI) was determined
using the protocol of Heiri et al. (2001). Grain size distribution
was determined by particle size analysis whereby each sediment
sample was first dried at 90◦C for a minimum of 24 h.
Afterward, the sediment was disaggregated with 6% aqueous
sodium hexametaphosphate and soaked for 12 h (Kenny and
Sotheran, 2013; Egessa et al., 2020). The < 63 µm fraction was
then wet sieved and both parts (<63 µm and >63 µm) were
dried at 90◦C until a constant weight was achieved. The >63 µm
part of the sediment was then dry sieved for 15 min through a
sieve stack (1 mm, 500 µm, 250 µm, 125 µm, and 63 µm) (Folk
and Ward, 1957; Blott and Pye, 2001). The weight for all fractions
was then recorded.
Statistical Analyses
The median depth of smearing directly at the plate in the CNTRL
and PEN experiments for each sediment and luminophore
type was analysed using a non-parametric Mann-Whitney
U-test as both raw and transformed datasets failed parametric
assumptions. An alpha level of <0.05 was used as the criterion
for statistical significance. All data analyses were done using IBM
SPSS Statistics 26 software (IBM Corp, 2017).
RESULTS
Sediment Characteristics
The grain size distribution of the mud, fine sand and medium
sand had a median ϕ of 88, 154, and 187 µm, respectively
(Figure 4A). The water content of the mud, fine sand and
medium sand was 34 ± 0.4%, 25 ± 0.4%, and 25 ± 0.8%
(mean ± SD), respectively, which coincided with a sediment
density for mud, fine sand, and medium sand of 1.7 ± 0.04 g
cm−3, 1.8 ± 0.004 g cm−3, and 1.8 ± 0.1 g cm−3 (mean ± SD),
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TABLE 1 | Mean density, water content, loss on ignition and porosity values for
mud, fine sand, and medium sand.
Mud Fine sand Medium sand
Density (g cm−3) 1.72 ± 0.04 1.84 ± 0.00 1.84 ± 0.10
Water content (%) 34.0 ± 0.4 25.0 ± 0.4 25.0 ± 0.8
Porosity 0.58 ± 0.01 0.46 ± 0.01 0.45 ± 0.02
Loss on ignition (LOI) (%) 2.9 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.2
n = 3 for each sediment type. Mean values ± standard deviation.
respectively (Table 1). The porosity for mud and fine sand
ranged between 0.58 (mud) and 0.46 (fine sand) and the organic
content was 2.87 ± 0.1% for mud, 1.3 ± 0.2% for fine sand and
0.97 ± 0.2% for medium sand (mean ± SD, Table 1).
Particle Smearing Experiments
Smearing Directly at the Plate
Within all of the experiments, luminophores in the control
treatment were found to be restricted to a thin layer on
the top of the sediment (Figure 7), with a mean particle
penetration depth of 0.1 cm recorded for mud and sand-like
luminophores (Figure 8A), 0.4 cm for fine sand and sand-
like luminophores (Figure 8B), and 0.6 cm for medium sand
and mud-like luminophores (Figure 8C). The mean depth of
particle displacement directly at the inserted plate averaged
2.9 ± 1.5 cm (mean ± SD) for mud with sand-like luminophores
(Figure 8A), 4.3 ± 2.5 cm (mean ± SD) for fine-sand and sand-
like luminophores (Figure 8B) and 1.9 ± 1.1 cm (mean ± SD)
for medium sand and mud-like luminophores (Figure 8C).
The median smearing depth differed significantly between the
CNTRL and PEN treatments for mud Mann-Whitney U, n = 35,
U = 182, p < 0.001), fine sand (Mann-Whitney U, n = 35, U = 182,
p < 0.001) and medium sand (Mann-Whitney U, n = 35, U = 453,
p < 0.001).
Averaged Smearing in Sediment Compartments
In the CNTRL experiments, most luminophore particles added
to the FRONT were mainly confined to the surface layer (0–1
cm) for all sediment types (Figures 9–11A). However, 21% of
the luminophores were found within the second centimetre for
the mud and sand-like luminophore experiments (Figure 9A)
and 5% were found between 3 and 4 cm for the medium sand
and mud-like luminophore treatment (5%) (Figure 10A). This
might reflect artefacts associated with handling and sampling
these experiments.
In contrast, in the PEN experiments, considerable smearing
of luminophore particles occurred after inserting the plate
into the sediment. Only 42% (1) (Figure 9A), 58% (2)
(Figure 10A), and 65% (3) (Figure 11A) of the added
luminophores were found at the sediment surface after the
insertion procedure. 40% (Figure 9A), 29% (2) (Figure 10A),
and 24% (3) (Figure 11A) of the luminophores initially added
were subducted between 1 and 2 cm depth, and 15% (1)
(Figure 9A), 9% (2) (Figure 10A), and 10% (3) (Figure 11A)
of the added luminophores (6 g) were observed between 2
and 3 cm depth at the FRONT in the (1) mud and sand-
like luminophores, (2) fine sand and sand-like luminophores,
and (3) medium sand and mud-like luminophores, respectively.
The median penetration depth of the luminophore particles at
the FRONT differed significantly between the two treatments
for all sediment types (Figures 9–11A) (Mud and sand-
like luminophores: Mann-Whitney U, U = 378, p = 0.009,
n = 35; fine sand and sand-like luminophores: Mann-
Whitney U, U = 324, p = 0.001, n = 35; medium sand
and mud-like luminophores: Mann-Whitney U, U = 407,
p = 0.015, n = 35).
For the BACK section, luminophores were mainly found at
the top of the sediment and the penetration depth of them
did not significantly differ from the control nor between the
different sediment types (Figures 9–11B) (Mud and sand-like
luminophores: Mann-Whitney U, U = 471, p = 0.09, n = 35; fine
sand and sand-like luminophores: Mann-Whitney U, U = 469,
p = 0.13, n = 35; medium sand and mud-like luminophores:
Mann-Whitney U, U = 542, p = 0.39, n = 35).
DISCUSSION
SPI systems have been used for over 50 years to examine
the quality of benthic environments in areas exposed to
anthropogenic disturbance (Rhoads and Cande, 1971; Nilsson
and Rosenberg, 1997; Germano et al., 2011; Oug et al., 2011;
Sweetman et al., 2014). During this time, many researchers
have shown that SPI systems displace upper-sediment particles
to deeper sediment depths and in doing so, most likely drag
oxygenated sediments and smear bioturbation features to deeper
depths. However, surprisingly we know of no other study that
has assessed the extent of smearing in different sediment types
nor if sediment smearing is a localised phenomenon that only
occurs next to the glass plate of a SPI. In this study, we designed
a lab-based experiment that simulated the penetration of a flat
bevelled plate into sediment and allowed us to quantify the degree
of smearing. Although an actual SPI system was not used due
to their size and weight precluding a controlled laboratory study
and therefore limits the extrapolation of our results to real SPI
surveys, the experiment was successful in providing a first-order
approximation of the amount of the smearing that may occur
with a SPI system. Our experiments showed that the penetration
of a flat surface into different sediment types generates significant
smearing and displaces surface sediment particles to depths of
3–4 cm adjacent to the plate. This supports our hypothesis
that the median penetration depth of particles is significantly
greater when a flat plate penetrates the sediment compared to
in a control experiment. Our findings, therefore, suggest that
smearing over cm-scales may occur during SPI camera surveys
and possibly makes anthropogenically disturbed habitats appear
healthier than they are.
Although a real SPI was not used in this study and the
sediment was sieved to remove fauna which likely impacted
its texture and structure and means that the results may
differ to in situ situations, the results were consistent with
images from SPI-camera surveys where clear smearing has
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FIGURE 7 | Pictures of the luminophore smearing directly at the inserted plate for control (left) and penetration (right) treatments. (A) mud and sand-like
luminophores, (B) fine sand and sand-like luminophores, and (C) medium sand and mud-like luminophores. Image colours are digitally enhanced to simplify
interpretation.
been shown. Santner et al. (2015) previously suggested that
lowering a periscope-like device, such as the SPI into marine
sediments leads to particle smearing and this might also have
an effect on the porewater chemistry, which has been shown
experimentally using planar optode devices that also feature a
periscope-penetration system (Glud et al., 2001). However, due
to fast oxygen consumption rates in deep, poorly oxygenated
cohesive sediments, the importance of porewater smearing is
usually considered minor, especially if enough time is allowed
for porewater conditions to re-establish before taking pictures.
Methods such as planar optodes, oxygen microelectrodes or
DET/DGT (diffusive equilibration/gradients in thin films) are not
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FIGURE 8 | The depth of luminophore smearing directly at the inserted plate
for (A) mud and sand-like luminophores, (B) fine sand and sand-like
luminophores, (C) and medium sand and mud-like luminophores in the control
(CNTRL) and penetration (PEN) treatment. The box represents the interquartile
range, the median is indicated by a line within the box. Whiskers indicate
variability outside the interquartile range and circles indicate outliers.
limited to measuring oxygen concentrations but are available for
measuring a range of solutes and conditions such as pH and H2S,
thus allowing a set of alternative methods for assessing benthic
health and avoiding smearing artefacts (Revsbech et al., 1983;
Glud et al., 2005; Fan et al., 2011; Almroth-Rosell et al., 2012;
Cathalot et al., 2015; Santner et al., 2015). However, information
from microelectrodes can sometimes be limited due to the
small area measured and their fragility. Regular monitoring of
the sediment with a more comprehensive toolbox of non-SPI
methods would, however, reduce possible experimental artefacts
created by SPI systems (as suggested by our data) though this
might not be possible due to time and cost constraints (Rhoads
and Young, 1970; Germano et al., 2011).
The deepest smearing that was observed in experiments
using fine sand sediments with sand-like luminophores was
4.25 ± 2.5 cm. Providing these results are consistent with actual
SPI systems used in situ, they suggest that surface sediments
could be subducted many centimetres below the sediment-water
interface and drastically complicate interpretations of any images
collected during SPI seafloor surveys in fine sandy environments
(Rosenberg et al., 2009; Grant, 2010; Norkko et al., 2019).
The deep penetration of the luminophores in the fine sand
experiments relative to the mud-sediment experiments may be
explained by the difficulties in lowering the plate into the SPI-
PUSH, compared to the muddy sediment treatment (Bradley and
Morris, 1990; Germano et al., 2011). However, experiments with
medium sand and mud-like luminophores, showed considerably
shallower smearing even though the same difficulties associated
with lowering the plate arose. The size of the luminophores
and sediment particles may have influenced their behaviour
and impacted the depth of smearing. Small luminophore and
sediment particles have a high surface tension, which can lead
to cohesive particles attaching themselves to other sediment
FIGURE 9 | Luminophore distribution (%) as a function of sediment depth
(cm) in the mud sediment experiments with sand-like luminophores. (A) Front
close to the plate for the CNTRL and PEN treatment. (B) Toward the back of
the sediment for the CNTRL and PEN treatment. The box represents the
interquartile range, the median is indicated by a line within the box. Whiskers
indicate variability outside the interquartile range and circles indicate outliers.
particles as well as the SPI-PUSH housing (Nichols, 2009). If
this was a factor in our experiments, the experiments with the
smallest sized luminophores (e.g., the mud-like luminophores)
should have displayed the deepest particle displacement yet it
was fine sand and the sand-like luminophore experiments that
showed the deepest smearing. In future experiments aimed at
measuring smearing effects, we suggest that the luminophore
particle sizes should match the ambient sediment grain size so
that the luminophores behave as naturally as possible and in a
similar manner to the ambient sediments present enabling one to
quantify the real extent of smearing.
In these experiments, two different approaches were used to
assess the extent of smearing. These included taking pictures
directly at the front plate of the SPI-PUSH and documenting
the mean depth of luminophore penetration (approach 1). The
second approach involved collecting sediments from individual
layers and counting the number of luminophores in each depth
layer and comparing this to the amount deposited at the sediment
surface. The mean smearing depth at the front of the plate
using the first approach was 2.7 cm for mud and sand-like
luminophores and 1.9 cm for medium sand and mud-like
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FIGURE 10 | Luminophore distribution (%) as a function of sediment depth
(cm) in the fine sand experiments with sand-like luminophores. (A) front close
to the plate for the CNTRL and PEN treatment. (B) Toward the back of the
sediment for the CNTRL and PEN treatment. The box of the boxplot
represents the interquartile range, the median is indicated by a line within the
box. Whiskers indicate variability outside the interquartile range and circles
indicate outliers.
luminophores. This data was consistent with the data measured
in the second approach, with 54% of the luminophores found in
2–3 cm at the front of the plate in the mud experiments, and
89% of the luminophores found between 1 and 2 cm depth at
the front of the plate in the medium sand experiments. Based
on this first approach, the mean depth of particle smearing at
the plate was 4.3 cm, whereas the second approach showed that
97% of the luminophores were found in the first two centimetres
of the sediment. The discrepancy between the two approaches
may occur due to analysing the averaged sediment volume
(second approach) compared to the thin sediment layer directly
at the plate (first approach). In the second approach, sediment
particles further away from the plate might be impacted less by
the insertion. This may explain the lower percentage of found
luminophores compared to the first approach. This highlights
the importance of using both approaches to compensate for any
potential artefacts associated with the experimental design or
the SPI-PUSH. Nevertheless, both approaches suggest significant
smearing arise from a flat bevelled plate being inserted into the
sediment, which suggests smearing studies be conducted in situ
FIGURE 11 | Luminophore distribution (%) as a function of sediment depth
(cm) in medium sand with mud-like luminophores. (A) front close to the plate
for the CNTRL and PEN treatment. (B) Toward the back of the sediment for
the CNTRL and PEN treatment. The box of the boxplot represents the
interquartile range, the median is indicated by a line within the box. Whiskers
indicate variability outside the interquartile range and circles indicate outliers.
with real SPI systems in future. In addition to smearing being
observed immediately at the plate (approach 1), the penetration
of the luminophores (approach 2) was also detected at a depth
between 1 and 2 cm, 2–5 cm away from the inserted plate
for all sediment types and penetration experiments though this
was not significant and possibly related to the lower statistical
power inherent in non-parametric statistical tests. Although the
penetration of particles at positions situated away from the
plate could be caused by the compressibility of the sediment as
documented by Bradley and Morris (1990), less sediment was
subducted to deeper sediment depths in the CNTRL compared
to the PEN experiments at the back of the SPI-PUSH which
points to possible near and far-field smearing effects, which
should possibly be studied with real SPI-systems in greater detail.
We also recommend that future studies trying to document
how significant lateral smearing is, would be to sample several
successive lateral zones from the plate (e.g., each 2–5 mm) as this
may give a better understanding of the lateral mixing (i.e., how far
from the plate is the influence detectable), and, as in this study,
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the sediments be frozen prior to cutting into several lateral layers
to limit luminophore movement.
Data collected by SPI cameras are regularly used to generate a
Benthic Habitat Quality (BHQ) index, to determine the health of
a specific site in the context of the European Water Framework
Directive that aims to assess, monitor and, if applicable, improve
all European rivers, lakes, and coastal waters (Anonymous, 2000;
Kallis, 2001; Rosenberg et al., 2009). The BHQ depends, amongst
other parameters, on the depth of the visually distinguishable
apparent redox potential discontinuity (aRPD) layer. The value
of the aRPD ranges between 0 and 5 depending on its depth and
contributes up to 33% of the overall BHQ value with a BHQ value
of 0 indicating poor benthic health, and a value of 15 indicating
a good environmental status (Nilsson and Rosenberg, 1997).
Because SPI cameras are often used to determine the depth of the
aRPD, both the method and the BHQ are particularly vulnerable
to smearing artefacts. While our experimental design did not
replicate an actual SPI-system, if our results are representative
for SPI systems, they suggest that surface sediments (which
in natural, unpolluted settings are usually lighter and more
oxygenated, e.g., Fenchel and Riedl, 1970; Sweetman et al., 2014;
Statham et al., 2019) may be subducted to several centimetres
depth, highlighting that the depth of the aRPD layer (and thus,
the BHQ) measured by SPI surveys may be overestimated in
some cases. Diaz et al. (2003) did provide evidence that SPI
cameras possibly overestimated the BHQ compared to BHQ
values derived by analysing macrofaunal community structure
from samples collected by a Van-Veen grab. However, the
authors concluded that the mismatch was due to the geographical
patchiness of benthic communities rather than smearing artefacts
caused by the SPI system (Diaz et al., 2003). Mulsow et al.
(2006) also showed that the visually assessed aRPD and the
measured RPD were incomparable in a study that assessed BHQ
underneath fish farms in two southern Chilean fjords (Mulsow
et al., 2006). The RPD determined using redox microelectrodes
ranged between 0.4 and 1.7 cm, whereas the SPI data suggested
that the aRPD was at 2–3 cm (Mulsow et al., 2006), which,
based on our data, could have been because of smearing of
surface sediments to deeper sediment layers. Finally, Gerwing
et al. (2013) found a RPD of 4 cm on intertidal mudflats in the
Bay of Fundy, Canada compared to an average aRPD of 3.3 cm,
which in some instances was much deeper (between 4 and 5 cm).
Overestimating the depth of the aRPD as a result of smearing
artefacts created by SPI systems can lead to false benthic infaunal
succession stage assessments. For example, Cicchetti et al. (2006)
estimated the BHQ of a site in Narragansett Bay, RI, United States
to be between 1 and 7 over the same sampling period based on
the aRPD determined by sediment profile camera pictures. Based
on these findings the calculated succession stage at sampling
station ranged between 0 (grossly polluted) to 2 (transitory from
normal to polluted) (Pearson and Rosenberg, 1978; Nilsson and
Rosenberg, 2000; Cicchetti et al., 2006). An environment that
is transforming from a healthy to grossly polluted state will be
managed very differently under the Water Framework Directive.
In Scotland, the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)
is responsible for ensuring that robust environmental monitoring
of the seafloor around fish farms is undertaken (SEPA, 1998).
Assuming our data is, therefore, representative of the smearing
that occurs with actual SPI systems, it is possible that the
environmental thresholds that are set out by SEPA/the WFD (that
command deliberate actions be taken to improve ecosystems,
Henderson and Davies, 2000), might be missed by using pictures
generated by SPI systems. Going forward, it is now important to
implement studies to assess the real smearing effect associated
with SPI systems in situ and try to derive correction factors for
SPI images in different sedimentary settings. This would enhance
our understanding of benthic health and improve benthic habitat
management.
CONCLUSION
This study assessed the potential impact that the penetration
of a front plate from a sediment penetrating device might
have on the smearing of surface sediments to deeper sediment
layers. The study showed that particle subduction from surficial
sediments into deeper sediment layers can be significant and
varied as a function of the sediment type and the luminophores
used from a mean of 1.9 ± 1.1 cm for medium sand and
mud-like luminophores to 2.9 ± 1.5 cm for mud and sand-
like-luminophores and 4.3 ± 2.5 cm for fine sand and sand-
like luminophores measured directly at the inserted plate. If
our results are representative of the actual smearing that takes
place when using real SPI systems, they suggest that the data
gathered with SPI-systems, if uncorrected, may lead to incorrect
assumptions regarding benthic health, which could ultimately
lead to inappropriate management decisions. Moving forward,
it is important to test the effects of smearing with actual SPI
cameras in situ using luminophores that match the grain size
distribution of the sediment being visited so that correction
factors can be developed for SPI cameras for use in different
environmental settings. Before correction factors are established,
it will be important for all future studies to acknowledge that
significant smearing may occur, and that data gathered using
SPI-cameras needs to be treated with caution.
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